
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

“We Find Wii” Software Helps Shoppers Find and Buy the Elusive Nintendo Wii

Arlington, VA – January 3, 2007 – Software company VersaEdge Software LLC today
announced We Find Wii software, providing shoppers an easy way to find a Nintendo Wii
console online.

Product Manager Chris Anderson says, "People everywhere are searching for Wii’s. I myself
stood in line for hours at a Target only to be disappointed. So we made this software for
ourselves. Now that we know We Find Wii works (we all have Wii’s), we’re offering it to the
public so that people can find Wii’s online more easily.”

We Find Wii runs as desktop software that searches the sites you want. Then it sounds an
alarm when it finds a Wii is in stock for an Internet purchase. You must then act fast
because most sites only keep Wiis on sale for a very short time period of a few minutes or
seconds.

There are other services that search for Wii’s. Contributing software developer Alex Furlong
says, “We looked at the competition but found a few problems. First, even the best systems
were too slow to notify you. In theory they were fast, but they relied on multiple networks to
be working quickly. So we decided to make desktop software that had no middle-men
needed in the alerting process. Second, other systems did not have the ability to check all
the sites we wanted to search, so we expanded that list. That’s how  We Find Wii was born.”

We Find Wii features:
• Ability to search online sales availability at multiple retailers
• Fast Alert Responder Technology™ to notify users of Wii availability
• Customization to only check the sites you want
• Free updates

We Find Wii has a free demo that will work for 5 minutes at a time. The full version costs
$4.95.

For more information, see:
http://www.WeFindWii.com

About VersaEdge Software LLC

VersaEdge Software LLC has been writing software since February 2001. They offer email
forwarding software VersaForward at VersaForward.com and Java Development products at
JavaAPIs.com.
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